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TixNix.com Attorney to Answer Truckers’ Traffic Ticket Questions on
Midnight TruckingNetwork

TixNix.com traffic attorney Steven Owsley will be appearing Friday morning, December 9th,
from midnight to 1AM CST on the Midnight Trucking Network. He will be answering traffic law
and ticket questions from truckers nationwide.

Dallas, TX (PRWEB) December 1, 2005 -- TixNix.com traffic attorney Steven Owsley will be appearing Friday
morning, December 9th, from midnight to 1AM CST on the Midnight Trucking Network. He will be answering
traffic law and ticket questions from truckers nationwide.

“I’ve helped dozens of truck drivers fight unfair moving and DOT violations through TixNix.com,” says
Owsley. “I look forward to bringing the TixNix.com message of fast, inexpensive and effective traffic violation
representation to the Midnight Trucking Network’s audience of professional drivers.”

When a truck driver or private motorist fights a traffic or speeding ticket with TixNix.com, they will get free
advice from a traffic lawyer on how to deal with their ticket. If they choose to use a TixNix.com lawyer to fight
their ticket, they never have to go to the lawyer’s office and almost never have to go to traffic court.

Truck drivers with traffic ticket questions are encouraged to call in to the Midnight Trucking Network Friday
morning, December 9th, from 12AM-1AM. Drivers can also contact TixNix.com at 1-877-TIXNIX-1 or visit
www.TixNix.comanytime for free advice from a traffic lawyer.

Steven Owsley is a Houston, Texas based traffic attorney with over twenty years of experience practicing law in
Texas.

TixNix.com is a nationwide network of traffic lawyers that lets drivers fight traffic tickets using their phone or
the Internet. TixNix.com service is available in Alabama, California, Colorado. Connecticut, Florida, Georgia,
Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Nevada, New Jersey, New
York,North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Texas, Utah, Virginia,Washington and WashingtonDC.
TixNix.com plans to expand into more states soon.

Operated by ABC, the Midnight Trucking Network is broadcast every day from midnight to 5AM central time,
Monday through Sunday over dozens of AM radio stations nationwide and the SIRIUS Satellite Radio network
Channel 147.
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Contact Information
Drew Massie
TixNix.com
http://www.TixNix.com?s=pr_mtn
303-995-9015

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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